FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
1-800-TEC-TRUE (1-800-832-8783)

ROUGH-IN

FITTING NO.
980-202764

SUBMITTED AS NOTED
SEE ATTACHED FOR SUBMITTED MODIFICATION

ITEM NO.

JOB NAME

DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES AND [MILLIMETERS].

TECHNICAL DATA

- TURRET WITH SINGLE BALL VALVE
- 937-CH STRAIGHTWAY NEEDLE VALVE
- 204 INDEXED 4-ARM HANDLES
- 962-X NEEDLE VALVE CARTRIDGE
- 957-003K INLET SHANK ASSEMBLY
- FINISH: CHROME PLATE

- E7 REMOVABLE SERRATED NOZZLE OUTLET
- 0-0.5 PSI MAXIMUM OPERATING PRESSURE
- ANSI Z21.15/CGA 9.1 COMPLIANT

INDEXED AS REQUIRED
(AIR, GAS, VAC)

2-3/8 [60]

INDEXED AS REQUIRED
(AIR, GAS, VAC)

5-1/4 [133]

2-3/8 [60]
MAXIMUM WALL THICKNESS

3/8 NPT MALE INLET
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